Annex 3
Precipitation Data Acquisition of Satellites

Annex 3 - Google Earth Engine
Obtaining Precipitation Data
Step 1 Create an account Google
Access https://myaccount.google.com

Step 2: Log in to GoogleEarthEngine
Access https://earthengine.google.com/
-

Sign up

-

Log in with your own Google account

-

Fill in the form

-

Accept Terms of Service  Submit

.

Step 3: Access precipitation data
1)

Go to one of the following two links:

Maximum daily precipitation sum of each year (one value per year) https://code.earthengine.google.com/49ef19b8947e82e9a5be29c3068050ca
Daily precipitation sum (every day one value)
https://code.earthengine.google.com/70b450b24a6c5db181a02c7cc580b0e8
2)

Expand the operation menu:

Click here and drag the bar
down so you can see the first
15 lines of the script in the
middle.

For better orientation on the
map, you can turn off all folders except ROI in Layers
(click on the box to the left)

1) Now your screen should look like this:

The red dot represents the Point of Interest (POI).
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Step 4: Precipitation data mining from a desired point
-

-

Activate the red pin with a click to enter the Edit mode  Keep the mouse pressed and
move the pin to the desired point.  Click on the pin again to exit the Edit Mode.
Now select “Run” (green box).
Now go to Tasks in the upper right corner  and click on RUN to calculate the daily precipitation values (Precipitation_Stats_Daily_POI) for the selected spot.
In the export settings, select Drive as the file location and CSV as the file format. These settings can remain as they are. Then click RUN to start the extraction. Usually this takes a few
minutes.

As soon as the calculation process is displayed as completed in the Tasks window, the CSV
file can be downloaded in Google Drive. Go to https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/my-drive 
The file Precipitation_Stats_Daily_POI.csv is now available in My Drive. The file can be
downloaded with a right click and the data imported into Excel.
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